
What you need to decide

Now that you have your
scavenger hunt, decide
who is going to be the host  
– this person will manage
the scavenger hunt and
everyone taking part - and
also score the final sheets
to announce the winner(s).

We can also provide a host
on request (extra fee) who
can manage your hunt for
you if required. For more
details on this drop us an
email. 

On the day

Share your screen on presenter mode. When everyone joins they will see the title slide to get them in
the mood as you greet them. When everyone is ready move through the slides, one by one using the
right arrow button on your computer, until you get to the Scavenger list – this is the list of the things
that need to be found in an hour. Remain on this page, start your timer…and set your guests on their
magical Mapgi hunt.

After the hour is up, gather everyone back to see what everyone has found. There are two ways to
score the hunt:
- (For smaller groups) Each player can show the host (and everyone else) what they have found, as
the host reads out the list of objects. The host can then mark the points (and any for added
imagination) and give a final tally – and announce the winner – at the end 
- (For bigger groups) The host can read out the list of objects and each player can mark their own
sheet with the ones they have. Those who have imaginative objects in the ‘special colour categories’
can hold them up for the host to see at the end – and possibly get some extra points! 
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Your A-Z of scavenger hunts... 

Picking your hunt

Visit our selection of scavenger hunts from the top
navigation titled Hunts. Each hunt has an age bracket
and notifies you whether it’s for children or adults. Select
your idea hunt/s. Please note the format before
purchasing. 

Purchase your hunt – you will get your download
delivered to your inbox in a flash! Don’t forget to
download your scavenger hunt score sheet too, to send
on to all your guests.

Ahead of time

Our scavenger hunts are best used on a video
conferencing platform, so you can share the
story and the list with your guests. Make sure
you have your preferred video conference
platform installed on your laptop and or
mobile devices beforehand to avoid any
technical snafoos. You can use Zoom.us,
Google Hangouts, Skype and Whatsapp. We
favour Zoom.us for stability and access from a
laptop or a mobile. Please see our online notes
for guidance on this. 

Decide on your time and
guest list! The joy of an
online scavenger hunt is
that there is no limit on
the amount of people that
can join in. All you need to
do is make sure that
everyone on your guest list
has the video-conference
link and the scavenger
hunt score sheet and…off
you all go! 

**Why not make your hunt a themed fancy dress one to add even more fun! 


